Precautions for Resuming Face-to-Face Classes
(School/Graduate School of Engineering)

≪In advance≫
・ COVID-19 Contact-Confirming Application (COCOA)
Install COCOA on your smartphone and use it.
Visit the following web site and confirm how to use it.
https://www.bureau.tohoku.ac.jp/covid19BCP/publichealth.html
≪When you wake up in the morning≫
・ Physical condition check
Take your temperature every morning to check your health condition.
If you feel unwell, such as fever, coughing, or dullness, do not go to school, and
observe your condition at home. If you are absent from face-to-face class due to
symptoms such as poor physical condition or fever, please record symptoms on the
[Health Observation Record Form] and submit it at the request of the instructor.
≪When you attend a class≫
・ Wearing a face mask
Wear a face mask properly when entering campus, including commuting to and
from school and home.
・ Recording of entering / leaving room
Read the QR code posted in each room and register your entering / leaving the
room. You will need to register your body temperature measured in the morning
when you enter the room.
・ Fingers, etc. disinfection
Disinfect your fingers with the alcohol disinfectant solution at the entrance of the
classroom when you enter or leave the classroom.
・ Seating with a sufficient interval
Use the seat without a cross on the desk.
・ Thorough ventilation
Ventilate the classroom by opening the windows and doors during breaks.
Windows etc. will be opened appropriately for ventilation in class. Please understand
the opening and closing windows and doors in class.
・ Use of earphones
Use earphones and mute the microphone not to cause howling, when you are taking
online classes in the classroom.
・ Charging PC battery
The location and the number of electric outlets in the classroom are limited. Be sure
to fully charge the battery at home when you bring your computer. For the
preparation in case you need to charge the battery, we recommend you to bring
power strips with two or more ports (with extension cables) that will not occupy the
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electric outlet.
≪When you are on campus≫
・ When you talk to your friends
Keep a distance as possible in a well-ventilated area, and be sure to wear the
mask. Do not talk in poorly ventilated areas and talk within a large number of
people.
・ At meal time
Refrain from eating face-to-face with your friends and a lot of talking during meals.
The cafeteria has a limited number of seats, and it is expected to be crowded. The
lecture room will be open during the lunch break, and you will be able to eat lunch
in the lecture room.
・ Opening of learning space
The classrooms that are not used for the lectures will be open, and you will be able
to take online classes in the classroom. If there are other students, please give
consideration to surroundings such as speak in low voice. The related information
will be announced on the School of Engineering website, so please visit the website
and confirm the details.
≪Others≫

If you took a PCR test and waiting for the result, or you are regarded as those with
close contact with the patient, you will not be able to attend face-to-face classes or
attend school for two weeks. Please follow the [Flowchart for Infection Control of
COVID-19 (Responses to People in Poor Physical Condition etc.)].

We will install Body Temperature Detection Cameras at important places. Please use
them for body temperature measurement.
※ A survey of the infection factors of university students revealed that there were
very few cases of infection during class, and most of them were due to travel,
or dinner after extracurricular activities. Please take responsible actions
considering the risk of infection such as not holding social gatherings with a
large number of people, and take all possible measures to prevent the spread
of infection.
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